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Plans Continue For
Gailor Construction

Three One-Act Plays
To Brighten Gym
Here This Weekend
Purple Masque, Sewanee dramatics
organization, will present three oneact plays directed by students at 8:00
p.m., Friday, March 17, in the Ormond Simkins gymnasium. Tickets
for the three productions will be
available for sixty cents.
Paul Walker is to be the director of
Auto-da-Fe, a drama of decadence by
Tennessee Williams. Katherine Bunnell and Walter Parker are to be the
cast of this play, and Dick Ruffner is
to serve as prompter.
The Still Alarm, a bedroom comedy
by George S. Kaufman, will be directed by Charles Binnicker. His cast
will be made up of Jonas White, Tom
Wilkins, Bill Honey, Don Van Lenten,
Bill Pilcher, with Hart Hooper as
prompter.
John Walker will present A Night
in an Inn by Lord Dunsany, because
of a last minute change in the program. It was felt that the play originally planned would not please a Sewanee audience. The cast of this production will be made up of Oliver
Luther, Barrie
Trebor-MacConnell,
Dick Allin, Alan Bell, Rogers Harris,
Charles Howell, and Sam Bennett.

The PURPLE exends deepest sympathy to the family and friends oi
Mrs. W. H MacKellar, for whom
funeral services were held in Sewanee yesterday. Mrs. MacKellar
was the wife of Major William H.
MacKellar, who taught at SMA foi
ten years and at the University
for forty before his death in 1946.

Business As Usual Is Resumed At Magnolia
By BERT HATCH

The center of the campus shifted
this week with the opening of the
temporary Union on the ground floor
of Magnolia Hall. Looks of complete
surprise were the order of the day
as students gaped open-mouthed at
the miraculous job done by the University carpenters. In four short days
these men accomplished more than
anyone imagined possible.
To start things off, the PURPLE turned
its office over to the renovators who
came to make a kitchen of it. Before
one could say MFD backwards three
times the old "city room" had a new
floor, plumbing, and shiny new kitchen equipment. Then came the tables
and chairs which had been salvaged
the night of the fire. (The Union fire,
that is.) It was apparent that Genial
Gene Winn was really back in busi-

Dr. Green has announced that construction of Gailor Memorial Dining
Hall and Commons will proceed as
soon as possible, depending on the
architects' completion of specifications
This building, which will dominate
the south end of the campus, and the
S. M. A. dining hall are part of the
$2,000,000 building program to be financed through the Guerry Memorial
Fund. At the present there is no indication what facilities will be included in the dining hall.
Plans for the construction of the
Gailor building were being discussec
at the Vice-Chancellor's home when
the Thompson Hall fire originated the
night of March 1. At that time, representatives of the University's architects, Warren, Knight, and Davis, oi
Birmingham, were conferring with
Vice-Chancellor Green and a committee including W. Dudley Gale oJ
Nashville, member of the Board of
Regents, James M. Avent, University
comptroller, and Walter R. Beyer.

ness when the truck drove up with
the pinball machines and the juke
box. These beloved nickle-eaters were
just the touch needed to make the
students feel at home in the strange
surroundings.
All equipment was in place by 7:00 j
last Monday night, at which time
Manager Winn sold the first cup of
Magnolia Union Coffee to Charles
Howell.
Next Sunday, the choir will preWith the food dispensary back in sent its Lenten program at an even-peration, the workmen applied theii ing service at St. Paul's Church in
talents to the construction of a new Chattanooga. They will eat supper
Student Post Office, using our same at the Parish House and then return
old mail boxes which were fortunate to Sewanee.
enough to survive the disaster withOn Sunday, March 26, the choir
out damage. Anxious students will will give a Lenten program at St.
even be asking the harried postmaster Phillip's Cathedral in Atlanta, Ga. The
"Is all the first-class up?" through choir plans to leave early Saturday
the same old hole in the same old afternoon to arrive in time for the
door.
service Sunday morning. They plan
(Continued on page 4)
to leave as soon after the service as
possible.

Choir Plans Trips To
Chattanooga, Atlanta

On the same weekend, St. Phillip's will bring their choir, organist
and minister to Sewanee. Dean Walthour will preach in All Saints'.
*

Eight Phi Gams Attend
Sectional Convention
Eight delegates from Gamma Sigma
Chapter of Phi Gamma Delta represented that chapter at the Sectional
Convention, held in Atlanta on March
3, 4, and 5. The purpose of the conTo the left are two pictures taken on vention was to promote cooperation
the outside and inside of the Union between the chapters in this section
the day after the Union fire ,by Eland and for an interchange of ideas.
Mitchell,
University Photographer.
The Gamma Mu Chapter at Georgia
Above is a picture taken of the blaze
Tech was host to the convention which
from the street near the Vice-Chanwas attended by delegates from Floricellor's lawn by John Abernathy. The
da, Alabama, Tennessee, Sewanee, and
cuts on the left are printed by courtothers.
esy of the Chattanooga Times.
The official delegates from the Sewanee Chapter were John Bacheller
and Jerome Stallings. Other delegates
from here included Hart Dake, Wally
Gresh, Lewin Keller, Tom Pickard,
Jim McFaddin, and Paul Miles.
Beginning September, 1950, Dr. Robert Malcolm McNair, Ph.D., will be
the new Assistant Professor of Ethics,
Moral Theology and Philosophy of Religion, at the Seminary.
Dr. McNair is a native of South
Carolina. Obtaining his B.A. degree
Mr. Arthur Chitty, Director of Puat Wake Forrest College, he gradublic
Relations, has made the recent
ated Magnum Cum Laude. His S.T.B.
announcement
that the Cumberland
degree was obtained from the HarMusic Festival, which is to be held
vard Divinity School. He obtained
here at the University during the sumhis Ph.D. at Harvard and later studmer months, will be broadcast over
ied at the Episcopal Theological School
a coast-to-coast hook-up.
at Cambridge, Mass.
The Festival is to be held in the
Later he was ordained Deacon by
Bishop Penick of N. C. in 1943 and space of eight weekly concerts. It
Priest in 1944. After a period as has not been definitely decided which
Rector of the Cavary Church in Tar- broadcasting company will be repreboro, N. C, he went to Princeton, sented on this program, but the dewhere he is at this time head of the cision lies between the National and
Mutual Broadcasting Companies.
Department of Religion there.
It has also been revealed that the
His main interest is in religious anthropology, as expressed in his thesis weekly radio program, "Voice of
written for his doctor's degree, "Idea America," might pick up and re^>f the good in the mythology of the cord these concerts and replay them
throughout the world.
Navaho Indians."

South Carolinian Will
Join St. Luke's Faculty

Nationwide Audience
For Music Festival

News Series Number 1,031

Senior Oxford Doctor
Begins Lecture Series
Here Tomorrow Night

DR. LEONARD HODGSON

Three lectures on The Ecumenical
Movement will be delivered in All
Saints' Chapel on March 15 and 16
by the Reverend Leonard Hodgson,
D.D., Regius Professor of Divinity in
the University of Oxford.
The first lecture will be on Wednesday, March 15, at 7:30 p.m. The two
lectures on Thursday, March 16, will
be given at 5:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
There will be a question and answer
period following the first and third
lecture.
The Ecumenical Movement is an attempt to restore unity among the divided churches of Christendom and at
the same time it is the new response
of Christians in understanding and
carrying out Christ's will for unity.
Dr. Hodgson has served as Theological Secretary to the Faith and Order Conference since the early 1930's.
When the World Council of Churches
was formed in Amsterdam in 1948,
the Faith and Order Conference became a formal Commission of the
World Council of Churches and continues to explore doctrinal differences
and similarities.
Dr. Richard Wilmer, Chaplain of
the University of the South, in commenting on the forthcoming lectures
said, "As one who studied under Dr.
Hodgson after the war in the field of
church disunity and reunion, I cannot
possibly praise adequately his comprehension of the subject and his insight into the Anglican role in and
contribution to ecumenical endeavor."
Dr. Hodgson received his B.A. at
Oxford in 1912, where he was a member of Hertford College and also
(Continued on page 4)

Lecture Publication
Planned By Marshall
In a recent interview, Dr. John
S. Marshall announced that he plans
to publish a series of lectures which
hie has been invited to give at Nashotah House in October of this year.
The publisher has not been decided
on as yet.
The lectures, to deal with "The
Philosophy and Theology of the Engish Reformation", will stress four
points:
1. The continuity of Hooker's polity
with late English Scholasticism.
!. Continuity of Institutional or Canon life in the English Church.
3. Philosophical and Theological
changes introduced by the Reforma;ion.
4. Reformation in the light of the
standards of the early church.
BLUE KEY SING APRIL 30
The date of the annual Blue Key
nter-fraternity sing has been changed
from May 7 to April 30, it was decided last week by the honorary fraternity. The change was made to
liable the Vice-Chancellor to attend
the contest.
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An Old Story Revived
Or, Why Mr. Long Did
Not Walk to Atlanta
By LUCAS MYERS

There were giants in the earth in
those days, or, so, at least the giants
lead us to believe from the accounts
they give of their pedal exploits. And
(again according to the giants) those
days are not too far in the past, for
among the number of these great
hikers are counted Mr. Hodgson, Major Gass, the Venerable Abbo, and
by no means least, Mr. Long.

ABBO'S
SGRAPBOOK
An alumnus, inspired no doubt by
worthy motives, has asked us to publish here Saint Thomas Aquinas His
Prayer Before Study. Saint Thomas,
the Angelical Doctor, is the Patron of
Catholic Universities, Academies, Faculties and Schools—having been declared so by Pope Leo XIII in 1880.
And Leo XIII further declared, as
Henry Adams reminds us, "that on
the wings of Saint Thomas's genius,
human reason has reached the most
sublime height it can probably ever
attain."
O INEFFABLE CREATOR, who out
of the depths of Thy wisdom, didst
appoint three hierarchies of Angels
and place them in wonderful harmony above the empyrean heaven,
and didst order most perfectly Thy
whole creation: Thou, who art the
true fountain and highest source of
light and wisdom, deign to shed a ray
of Thy brightness upon the darkness
of my intellect, taking from me that
twofold darkness in which I was born,
namely, sin and ignorance. O Thou!
who makest eloquent the tongues of
little ones, instruct my tongue, and
pour upon my lips the grace of Thy
blessing. Grant me a keen intellect,
a strong memory, method and facility
in learning, subtlety in interpreting,
and elegance of speech; enlighten the
beginning, direct the progress, perfect
the issue, Thou who art true God
and man, who livest and reignest forever. Amen

REPORTERS—Dave McCullough, Loren Mead, Henry Lee Myers, Julian Neill,
This edition of literary libel is
Bert Hatch, Dave Corey, Cy Smythe, Gene Reid, Dan Stewart, Joe Thomas,
Andre Trevathan, John Fletcher, Charlie Ernst, Woods Foster, Bob Fowler, fondly (see T. L. for definition) dedicated to Sewanee's own Mrs. Moss, for
Paul Miles.
her courageously futile atempt to hole
FEATURES
Associate Editor
THAD HOLT down the traditions of Ward Belmont
COLUMNISTS—Bob Cherry, Harry Lembcke. FEATURE WRITERS—Carter The result was no victory of morals
Smith, Lucas Myers, John Bacheller, Jack Nichols, Walter Cox.
—I mean moral victory. When last
interviewed, the Little Colonel, more
COPY
Associate Editor
TOM PICKARD familiarly known as the proprietor oi
It appears that in the early fall of
REWRITE—Jim Bunnell, Brown Patterson, Howell McKay. PROOFREAD- Tuckaway Tourist Trap, had decided
ERS—John Messinger, Kenneth Kerr, Charles Jennings, Ed Nelson, Windsor to install an escalator in the rear oi 1935 three students attempted to walk
his (ugh) building for use of late- to Chattanooga. They gave up their
Price, David Kippenbrock. TYPISTS—Addison Ingle, Thomas Haynie.
attempt ten miles outside the city
daters after three a.m.
SPORTS
limits. The story of the attempt fired
Sports Editor
J I M BELL WHAT NEXT DEPARTMENT:
Mr. Long's imagination, and gathering
Assistant Sports Editor _
JERRY STALLINGS
Rabbi Simmons was in Birmingham
Intramural Editor
_
BOB FRASER
the three together, he prepared their
with no date . . . the younger ReySPORTS WRITERS—Charles Dobbins, Andy Duncan, Bob Finley, David Mc- nolds has some good answers if you minds for a more successful assault
upon Chattanooga. The next SaturQuiddy, Bayard Tynes, Bill Austin, Bill Bomar, Henry Langhorne, John C, know any of the right questions .
day the trek began and midnight saw
Morris, Holt Hogan, Bill Honey, John Warner, Pete Spowart.
the elder Reynolds read a book .
the rather motley crew in ChattaEl Nelson is slated to stay on the nooga. Mr. Long, who returned to
BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Assistant Business Manager
CLAY BAILEY mountain some weekend soon . .
Circulation Manager
.'
GEORGE HOPPER the report is that Carter made no Sewanee on the seven o'clock bus,
likes to recall the physical difficulties
STAFF—Ray Storie, Howell Holmes, Wally Grahn, Jack Hatfield, Joe Orr. new friends this week, but I'm not and the mental glories of walking to
Bill Towers.
infallible.
his seat in chapel that Sunday.
Advertising Manager
SELDEN HENRY VENUS AND ADONIS DEPARTThe trio of students and their facMENT:
Assistant: Bill Hamilton
ulty leader modestly received justiJ. B. Bell, period. Oh, the inconPublished every Tuesday except during examination and vacation periods gruity of it all!! phmff (Abbo can fied adulations all week. There is alby the students of the University of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee.
ways a skeptic to ruin the fun of
pronounce that).
conquering heroes, however. Such a
Entered as second class matter February 18, 1946 at the post office at Se- BIRMINGHAM DEPARTMENT:
character was David Rose, a junior
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
There was a party . . . a very in the college, who was unimpressed
Subscription rate: $2.00 per school year.
strange enchanted party . . . and Na- bv the jaunty tales of the returning
ture Boy Bob Cherry broke a rib hikers and calmly informed Mr. Long
falling down the attic stairs—"What a, that he could negotiate a hike to
CASE FOR CONCERN: STUDENT
«al!" sez Bob. Crow Elliott wuz Nashville with little trouble and less
During this past week, several stories concerning the behavior of the stuthar, but he ain't talking.
fanfare. Mr. Long in a rash moment
dents of the MWF 10.00 and 11.00 General Zology classes, have come to the
TOX PASS DEPARTMENT:
countered with the statement that if
attention of most of the student body. Out of these stories there is an obR"se could make it to Nashville, Long
Pete
Hamilton
got
into
trouble
tryvious picture of ungentlemanly conduct and apparent violations of the Honor
could certainly make it to Atlanta,
By CARTER SMITH
Code. It is somewhat unjust to criticize these two classes as a whole, for mg to late date a closed door in ^avid Rose walked away with a sarPowhatan.
.
.
.
Buddy
Morris
got
lost
Noting the slump in the scholastic
some of the students in both classes are irreproachable on this subject; furin Nanny Goat Park . . . Holt was donic smile. Mr. Long had at last average of the student body last sethermore, the 11:00 class is by far the worst offender of the two.
met his match, for David was his
sober.
. .
mester, the PURPLE has taken it upon
Students in these two classes have engaged in such arrogant and insolent
enual in stout-heartedness .and vastly
itself to make an exhaustive study
behavior as carrying on group conversation in normal and audible tones dur- WE WISH DEPARTMENT:
his inferior in years. David found an
"Stromboli" had burned with the accomplice in Ted Bratton, a fresh- of the factors contributing to our reing the course of a lecture. Some of the wost offenders have acted like
simpletons or wiseacres; these particular students, according to both profes- Union . . . it were April . . . they'd man, and after undergoing rigorous trogression—We think we have found
sors and students of the class, wisecrack periodically on the statements made <*ive Pop Hutson back his gown out Wining the two set out on the 88 the answer in the files of the Dean of
by the lecturing professor. These offences did not cease until the professor, •*£ respect for his age . . . you boobs wile road to Nashville on the second Men's office. Sewanee students have
who had appealed to more adult judgments for a number of weeks, threatened would quit buying coffee with Milk weekend in November. They allowed simply been beset by an unusual numto stop the lecture and give a pop quiz at the next breach of gentlemanly T^und nickels . . . Mr. Dugan wouldn't themselves rest periods of ten minutes ber of misfortunes which have deconduct. The laboratory sessions have not been without misbehaviors, an read this. . . .
out of every hour, but had to give prived them of the privilege of atexample of which is the case of a young man who whistled during a labora- MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT:
these up when their muscles began to tending classes regularly. The files
tory exercise despite the fact that the class was stopped three times during
Ernst was wagging his tale around freeze while at rest. The pair stum- proved conclusively that we have just
the exercise by the professor with a request that the whistling cease. The Robie's date last week . . . Nelms hied past the city limits of Nashville had a lot of bad luck.
whistling continued intermittently throughout the exercise.
rode his mechanized pogo stick to "l&Vi hours after leaving Sewanee and Major Gass, Dean of Men, estimates
that an average of ten liberal artists
Although there have been several apparen violations of the Honor Code Nashville as usual . . . Cotton, Sam, Mimped into the nearest taxi-cab.
seek cuts excused each day. He noted
in these two classes, specific reference to any particular case is not per- and John Austin had a lot in commissable here, since that prerogative belongs solely to the Honor Council. mon. . . . Memphis Mimi left Sewa- ; Upon their return from Nashville, that on Mondays and Tuesdays, the
But a situation has deveoped which points to outright theft, and there is no nee with Briggs' SN pin . . . Clem t looked as though the jig was up rate is quite high. On Wednesdays
indication as to who the offender or offenders might be. Last week labora- Sledge says Winchester is good enough for Mr. Long. Embarrassing com- and Thursdays it slacks off, only to
ments such as "Ah. to go in Sher- soar again on Fridays and Saturdays.
tory drawings from four different sets of drawings were removed from the f*>r him . . . and then there was the
man's track" and "Oh, to be in AtThe commonest reasons for absence
laboratory. These drawing sets are only for student reference and are not one about "Bubbles" Boylston, but
lanta now that November's there" are: "got to go to Chattanooga (or
then
we
have
to
draw
a
line
somesupposed to be removed from the laboratory; two of them are the property
seemed to fill the air wherever he Miami, as the case may require) to
of the laboratory, and the other two belong to student laboratory assistants. where . . . Winsome Winn (they have
vent and some (David Rose in par- j get my teeth fixed," or "George sat
used
Genial
Gene
too,
too
much)
is
Other drawings have been taken from the student "lab box"; some member
+'cular)
even had the audacity to ask
of the class is the unfortunate victim in this case. Recently a professor's aDparently opening a branch office for him when he planned to leave. At on my glasses, may I go to Nashville
laboratory manual was removed from the professors desk. After several Arthur Murray with the assistance of such a juncture Mr. Long with a far for another pair?" or "My sister Ingrid is getting married Thursday,1
days search the manual was found in the laboratory with the page on which the guys from the Snake house . . .
away stare would begin to talk of
may I leave now?" or perhaps, "Gosh
the professor's name was stamped torn out. In the case of the missing drawspring or the weather or the busy
PARTY DEPARTMENT:
Major, we started back day before
ings, the professors have called the student's attention to the fact and have
The last two weekends produced life of an English professor. David yesterday, but we threw a rod in Talrequested that the drawings be returned; only one group of drawings has
three of the queerest parties that the could get no satisfaction and soon con- lahassee."
been returned so far.
mountain has seen in years. The KAs, cluded that it was up to him to
The faulty mechanics of alarm clocks
We think that it is noteworthy that the factual material printed in this
SAEs, and ATOs rounded up—Damn save the honor of Sewanee." With and the indolence of roommates also
editorial has come voluntarily from students of these two General Zoology
three confederates, Charles Robinson,
these newspaper deadlines! !
contribute frequently.
"My roomy,
classes as well as from the professors. It is our hope that the student body
ANON O. MOUS, III Dick Kirchhoffer, and Lee Belford he that scoundrel, forgot to set the alarm,
in general will act to improve this breach of ethics and custom.
JLB
prepared to make the march to At*
* * * *
lanta. In Jasper, Lee had a disa- Major."
These excuses are admittedly hackgreement with his stomach over what
CASE FOR CONCERN: ADMINISTRATIVE
neyed
and pedestrian, and would
should
be
done
with
a
candy
bar,
folDespite the fact that small classes represent one of the most distinctive and
lowed by a hot dog and mustard, fol- seem to point toward a decline in our
rewarding aspects of the academic atmosphere at Sewanee, one freshman
lowed by beer; Dick fell by the way- ingenuity since such brilliant innovazoology class has been allowed to reach gigantic proportions. It has obviously
side a little further on. On December tors as "Nehi" Bill Rush, Bill Grainbeen too large for the maintenance of traditions, and has led to problems
Twice as many people made contri6,
however, after seventy-four houre ger, George Clark, and James "Feed
which would not have arisen in small classes.
butions and more than twice the mon- and 200 miles in the rain and 16 de- Bag" Pratt left us. Certainly Pratt's
In fact, it is difficult to see that the students in elementary zoology have
ey was collected this year than was gree weather. David and Charlie Rob- pleas were outstanding. "Dr. Frierson,
been receiving anything that they could not have received a a mammoth unithe case last year in the theological inson reached Atlanta. The news was I must go to Birmingham, a matter
versity.
ducation offering on January 22.
echoed over the Mountain and in has come up which is too personal
After he breakdown in discipline had begun to develop, university officials
Every year the Episcopal Church papers throughout the South. Bui for me to disclose." Or the classic,
were informed of the situation; yet no action was taken by them. This insets aside a Sunday near St. Paul's David, returning to Sewanee and see- "Sir, I am a property owner in Southaction is another contributing factor to the developments of the past week.
After last week, the instructor in the largest class was led to make thought- Day when the offering is used for ing Mr. Long comfortably ensconced ern Alabama, and must hasten there
less and arbitrary statements to the class concerning the honor code. While theological schools throughout the in a rocking chair, must have won- to investigate the report that my fields
this was unfortunate, we find that this instructor had been at Sewanee only country. This day is termed Theo- dered who really got the best of the are 2 feet under water."
Still, last semester brought forth
three months, and that he had, during that time, received no information con- logical Education Sunday. St. Luke"s altercation for he swore he had had
participates in this project through tiis last such jaunt. However, if Mr. some pretty good material according
cerning the honor code from any official.
Long ever decides to make the much to Major Gass. We get some absoWe feel, therefore, that, given the situation which has developed, there is close cooperation with alumni.
The additional money collected this delayed journey and successfully com- lutely amazing creative work.
constructive administrative work to be done with both immediate and long
year will be of great value to St. pletes it. this writer will walk to
range obiectives in mind. We would suggest.
William Haggard amassed 32 ex(1) That the case of any breach of manners or violation of the honor code Luke's and other Theological Schools Vladivostok.
cused cuts last semester. His best, "
in maintaining expenses and in exbe acted upon positively and immediately by the proper authority.
have to go to Nashville to take my
-*(2) That every new instructor who comes to the mountain be given all pansion. According to Dean Craighill
wife's dog to the veterinary."
necessary information concerning Sewanee customs by the proper university Brown, this program of close conThe E. Q. B. Club was started in
Stuart Gast desired to go to Chatofficial.
nection with graduates will be con- 1870. E. Q. B. stands for "Ecce, Quam tanooga "to meet his date, who was
(3) That the University take immediate steps to reduce the size of fresh- tinued with hopes for even better r e - Bonum," which is the motto that ap- coming from Sweden."
man biology classes.
GLR sults next year.
pears on the seal of the University.
{Continued on page 4)

Genius and Industry
Evidenced in Alibis

Theolog Education
Contributions Large
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DICK SIMMONS
This is the second in a series on Sewanee's senior athletes.
Transferring three years ago from the Univer^^m^^^
sity of Aabama, Dick has made quite a record here
jM
*fe
in athletics as well as other activities. The fall of
\
1947 saw him playing guard on the B team, kicking
^^
'
off and calling defensive signals. A year later he
moved up to the varsity and played a lot of ball
behind Homer Smiles. Dick won his letter that
year as well as this past season, his last. Included
in his long list of extra-curricula activities are the
following: Vice-President of the Order of Gownsmen; President of Phi Delta Theta; Who's Who;
O. D. K.; Blue Key; Pi Gamma Mu; Vice-President
of the "S" club. Dick lives in Birmingham where
he played tackle for Ramsay High, his best year being 1945 when the Rams
played in and won the Strawberry Bowl game in Louisiana His plans for
the future are indefinite at the present but he will likely enter the business
world in Birmingham.
THIS AND THAT
. . . The Florida State basketball team completed the school's most successful season in the cage sport recently and finished third in the Dixie Conference tournament. . . . Jim Pratt, former Sewanee student from Birmingham,
will be married in a few days. He participated in track and in football here.
. . . There will be a shortage of good softball pitchers but Bob Shaw of the
Phi Gams and Roger Hayes of the Phis look like the best of the lot. . . . The
SAEs gained 125 points toward the varsity participation trophy in football.
. . . The mile relay team should be one of the best in recent years. . .
Coach Bridgers has divided the track squad into two teams so as to provide
competition for the next few weeks before the first meet; Perkins captains
one squad and Lamb the other. . . . What do you think of having a tournament at the end of every basketball season with the regular season winner
getting the points and both champs a cup? . . . Louis Hill, University student and S. M. A. swimming coach is the youngest mentor in the Mid-South.
. . . The first varsity track meet is scheduled for Hardee field with East
Tennessee State on March 30th. . . . April 8th Coach Bridgers will take
some of his best men to the Southern Relays in Birmingham. This year there
will be a college division as well as a university division with Sewanee competing in the former. Jim Fuchs, Yale's great shot putter and probably the
world's best, will be there. Notre Dame will again field a strong team. . . ,
Almost the entire Phi Delta Theta chapter journeyed to Nashville last Wednesday to see the Phis play the Vandy Sigma Nus. . . . The discus looks
like the weakest position on the track team. . . . Competition for the golf
team should be extremely keen because of the unusually large turn-out.
Maybe Coach Cheston will be able to field a B team; they could play junior
colleges and military schools and would be valuable experience for the
younger players. . . . The faculty fielded a volleyball team not too long ago
and a good one at that.
IT HAPPENED AT SEWANEE
Ten years ago—Art Whittington named Sewanee's outstanding senior athlete. Phi Gam ping pong tournament begins. Sigma Alpha Epsilon wins
intramural basketball, scoring a total of 263 points to its opponents 83.
Fifteen years ago—Sigma Nu leads basketball race. Only eight men report
for track practice.

Dave Cleveland Is
T.M.I. Football Coach
It was announced last week by officials at the Tennessee Military Intitute that Dave Cleveland would replace Coach Tilford as head Coach,
with specific duties as chief football
mentor.
Dave came to Sewanee in 1940 on
a football scholarship where he played
blocking back on the freshman team.
The war interrupted Dave's football
career and he went into the army in
194?.
He was a lieutenant in the
Medical Corps. He returned to Sewanee in the summer of 1946 and
played center on the purple eleven
in the fall of that year. On returning to Sewanee Dave studied a premed course, and due to hard school
work, he was unable to continue athletic activities.
Dave graduated from Sewanee in
June of 1949 and took a position at
McCallie, where he served the dual
Purpose of line coach and instructor.
Dave is a T. M. I. alumnus and therefore will be welcomed back.

SPORTS
Snell, Warden Win In Bierman Offered $20,000 Per Year To Bring
Handball, Badminton The University Back To Big Time Football
Gordon Warden won first position
for the Sigma Nu's in the badminton
singles race while Bob Snell, Theolog,
placed first in the handball contest.
Warden, top man in the winners
bracket, played Bob Smith, top man in
the losers bracket, for the championship. The Sigma Nu proved too good
for the Beta as Smith fell into second
tv^sition. George Leyden captured
third place honors, giving the KAs a
bid for badminton points.
In handball, Snell met with Phi
Delt Clay Bailey. Snell won the final
*"mnd giving the Theologs top place.
However, the loss maintained second
D-^sition for the Phis. Next in line is
Charlie Dobbins as he placed third
to sive the SAEs points.
This year's singles produced many
outstanding players as the top men
won by small margins over their opponents.

The following is a reprint from the Bierman appeared simultaneously, and
the followers of Sewanee were someSewanee Alumnus Walter V. Fort what astounded, most of all members
startled the athletic world on Decem- of the Athletic Board of Control. The
ber 10 after his reputed conference articles were not confined to papers
with Bernie Bierman, head football in this country, but several Canadian
oach of the University of Minnesota, papers thought enough of the report
vith the announcement that the Go- o publish large accounts of the pro>her mentor had been offered and posals followed by histories of the
might accept a highly attractive Se- University's former gridiron prowess
vanee offer upon the expiration of and surmise on the future position of
lis present contract.
Mountain football fortune. The reguThe Associated Press, the United lar stories were not sufficient, howPress, and many of the largest pa- ever, and naturally the syndicated
ers in the nation carried the story, sports columnists took up where the
which created a sensation not only in other dispatches ended. Several wellther parts of the country but in known writers with daily pieces in
jewanee as well. Athletic Director hundreds of papers wondered and
Clark was quite startled by the re- talked about the mystifying interview.
Mississippi State College, which is
orts, which came a few days after
all the present Sewanee coaches had in the market for another bigtime
coach was quite put out by the resigned new three-year contracts.
Walter Fort, who claimed to be ports. Officials there really are trypresident of the Texas Alumni As- ing to entice Bierman South with
sociation of the University, told re- tempting offers, though not nearly as
porters that he had contacted the attractive as Fort's. Telephone calls,
amed Minnesota grid mentor, whose telegrams, and letters from all over
teams have been consistently among the country descended upon the AthA superior All Star team defeated the top ten in the nation for many letic Office, though Clark referred
the Phi Delta Thetas 61 to 36. Getting years, and that Bierman was seri- them to Edmund Armes in Birmingoff to an early 17 to 3 first quarter ously considering the offer made by ham, President of the Athletic Board
ead, the All Stars held a twenty Fort The Texas wizard offered' the of Control. Capt. Armes firmly stated
opher chieftain a ten-year contract at that Sewanee had no such plans of
noint margin at the half. Charlie
Hall, ATO, sparked the All Star team his own price, probably $20,000 a year, that nature, that Fort was without
oy scoring 18, while Ralph Roscher, with complete control of all football authority to approach Bierman, reDTD, and captain Van Davis, Theo- activities at Sewanee, including choice minded them that "Hec" Clark and
og, followed next in line with 9 each. of suitable aides. Alumnus Fort his assistants had just signed new
Despite the hard fought efforts of the claimed there was in existence, quite three-year contracts. This deterred
Phis they were unable to halt the All unbeknown to the Mountain, it seems, some papers, but it was not enough
Frat offensive. Top scorers for the a wealthy group of Sewanee alumni to stop altogether the flood of publosers were Ross Eldridge with 15 and who are willing to pay any price to licity.
restore the University of the South's
John Hooker with 10.
Ten days later when the first stories
football fortunes. According to Fort, had died down, Alumnus Fort inthis group known as the "Lloyds of sisted that if Sewanee couldn't get
Sewanee," the title is somewhat of Bierman, it would try to get "Slingin'
a mystery to all concerned, has a Sam" Baugh, former Texas Christian
membership of about 1,000. The latter star and professional football sensastatement was wonderful news to the tion with the Washington Redskins
Alumni Office.
last fall, to sign a contract as head
The Associated Press and the United coach for the Mountain teams. The
Press each released long stories of same process of publicity followed
the interview to many hundreds of this with Baugh refusing to comment.
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE FOR 1950 newspapers over all the United States
Midwestern and Southern papers were
SEPTEMBER 30
and Canada. Though it was the end beginning to get the drift of things
Trinity College . . Hartford, Conn.
of the week and newspapers had now, but Eastern news organs were
OCTOBER 7 (Night)
olenty of news, metropolitan news or- more concerned since Baugh had been
Southwestern
Memphis, Tenn.
ans prominently displayed the fea- playing spectacular ball around there.
OCTOBER 14 (Night)
ture article. One large Chicago paThe publicity given Sewanee by this
Millsaps
Winchester, Tenn.
er headlined the report, "Bierman
ambassador without portfolio was treOCTOBER 21 (Night)
likely to Accept Sewanee Offer' in 48Miss. College
Clinton, Miss. point type with a lengthy accom- mendous in quality at any rate. ProOCTOBER 28 (Night)
Danying story. This paper's sports bably this story attracted more attenFla. State Univ. . . Tallahassee, Fla. editor called Bierman, as did many tion than most anything that has hapNOVEMBER 4
other sports editors in the Midwest pened in connection with the UniWabash College __ Sewanee, Tenn.
and North, but could get no definite versity. When asked for his opinion
NOVEMBER 11
statement from the coach. Many Sou- of the matter, Athletic Director Clark
Centre College . . Sewanee, Tenn.
thern newspapers, and midwestem merely laughed and showed the PURNOVEMBER 18
news media especially made the mos PLE'S reporter his large folder of clipH'mpd'n-Sydney, H'mpd'n-Syd., Va.
of the reports. Pictures of Fort and pings on the subject.
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Phis Fall Before
Strong All-Stars

ISPORTS
CALENDAR Phis Defeat Southern's
NOVEMBER 25

Washington Univ. _-Sewanee, Tenn.

DELICIOUS CANDIES

f/,

AND

BAKERY PRODUCTS
Special Candies and Favors
For Dinners and Luncheons

HOME EVENTS Intramural Champs
Rebounding back to the victory
row, Phi Delta Theta, Sewanee in2:00—Hiking Club
tramural champion, won over the
4:00—Handball Doubles Finals
Kappa Alphas from BirminghamSATURDAY, MARCH 18
Southern Saturday. Although the dif2:00—Final Spring Football Practice
ference in score was small, the victor
Scrimmage
led most of the game with Hooker';
4:00—Badminton Doubles Finals
tip-ins and Eldridge's long push shot;
THURSDAY, MARCH 23
playing an important role. Compara2:00—Hiking Club
tively slow, the contest nevertheles;
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 24-25
proved interesting from the beginning
Intramural Track Meet
as the big challenge trophy remain;
THURSDAY, MARCH 30
on the Mountain.
2:00—Hiking Club
2:30—Sewanee Track Team meets
East Tennessee at Sewanee

UNION STREET

NASHVILLE, 3, TENNESSEE

THURSDAY, MARCH 16

SATURDAY, APRIL 5

SARGENT'S

Southern Relays at Birmingham
S. M. A. BULLETIN

Last week the Hill-coached swimDave is married and has two chilmers
took the Mid South title in
dren. While at Sewanee, Dave was
an SAE, a member of the Order of Atlanta for the second straight year
Gownsmen, and chairman of the Dis- in a thrilling one point decision over
G. M. A.
cipline Committee.

BEAUTY SHOP
Specializing in
PERMANENT WAVING
Winchester
Phone 2298

Factory Outlet and Made to Measure Clothes
Visit our sales room where you will find the best values
obtainable in men's suits and slacks. All wool gaberdines,
worsteds, tweeds, cashmeres, and blends. Priced to sale.
Yes we can tailor that evening wear suit you have been
needing also.
Phone 2011
DECHERD, TENN.

PATTON MFG. CO., INC.
V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
FRANKLIN COUNTY'S

"Home of Insurance Service"
for over fifty-two years
Special attention to Sewanee Business
PHONE 8-2249
WINCHESTER
Res. Phone 8-2785
Res. Phone 8-2664
V. R. WILLIAMS

W. M. CRAVENS
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MAGNOLIA UNION
(Continued from page 1)
We find that the new establishment
is in some respects better than the
old one The ladies who work b e hind the counter say that, while they
are more cramped than before, they
are not required to do nearly as much
walking. The SPO, which had three
sections of metal boxes in Thompson
Hall, now has four, the extra one
having been extricated from amidst
the junk in the attic of Van Ness
Hall. One thing that the new Union
has that the old one never had is a
piano. While it has yet to be used,
it is hoped that in the future the
instrument will be employed in some
good old fashioned group singing, an
institution that has died out on this
campus and which ought to be r e vived.
We all miss our old Union, but
we really owe a large debt of gratitude to those who so promptly supplied us with such an excellent substitute. It has been proved that when
there is a will, things get done around
here with a great amount of skill and
speed. We only hope that the spirit
which caused such wonders to be
accomplished in the Magnolia Union
will stick around until Gailor Memorial Hall is a reality.

RECORDS
Popular
Appliances
Classical
Radios
r n i i rvJC
HALL I d

Hillbilly
Phone - 4402
Sewanei, Tenn,

COMPLIMENTS

Vaughan Hardware
Company
WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE
SUNSHINE DRY CLEANERS

"Dependable as the Dawn"
See our agents
COWAN, TENN., Phone 88-4811

University Supply Store
School Supplies •— Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop
"Everything for the Student"

Monteagle Hotel
Excellent Accommodations
Delicious Meals
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE

munity, who had obviously been in
the Monteagle vicinity for some time
before the fire reached its peak, was
The Rev. Julius A. Pratt, Pastor of
in rare form. One student of doubtOtey Memorial Church, Sewanee, has
ful intellectual prowess approached
extended an invitation to the students
this venerable sage with the question,
of the University to attend the Wed"Wha' hoppen?" Without a word the
nesday night lenten services at Otey,
rotund gentleman conjured up a faThese services are being held at 7:30
cial expression which fairly shouted,
>.m. on every Wednesday night until
"Boy, you have the mind of a fishing
;he end of Lent. At these services,
worm!" The jolly fellow then shifted
Rev. Pratt is delivering a series of
his stogie and began to inform the
sermons on The Epistle to the Epheassembled multitude of the manner in
sians.
which the hotel's guests had prepared
*
for evacuation. He reported that in
the dining room there had been a
MR. CHITTY
TRAVELS
few unperturbed souls who, when informed of the incineration in the adMr. Arthur Chitty has made a r e joining room, calmly went about the
cent trip to Jacksonville, Florida, for
business of eating their meals, in;he purpose of addressing the local
cluding dessert, after which they wiped
Alumni Chapter on building up contheir hands, slowly rose, and uncontributions to the Alumni Fund.
cernedly walked out of the flaming
The Jacksonville Alumni Chapter,
building. It is not known whether or
during recent elections, has revealed
not the cooks then washed the dishes.
the election to the office of President
And then there was the look of
of W. S. Lee, one of four brothers
complete perplexity upon the face of
who are alumni of Sewanee. The
to the former location of the bus sta- the bus driver who had just confiBy BERT HATCH
Jacksonville Chapter has one hundred
dently wheeled his machine up to the
In the early evening of Tuesday, tion is a charred outline on the spot where a "ten minute rest stop"
and forty-two members.
ground.
February 28, a small blaze started in
should have been.
The lack of fire-fighting equipment
the loft over the bus station adjoining
DR. HODGSON
Seriously, the recent disaster was
the nationally-famous Monteagle Ho- in Monteagle, plus the fact that the
(Continued from page 1)
tel. The flames, aided by a brisk wind, water pressure there is too low to a severe loss to both Monteagle and
soon spread into the attic of the hotel supply a strong stream through a fire Sewanee. The problem of housing the
completed his M.A., B.D., and D.D.and, despite the presence of a driving hose (this was discovered by the Se- visitors to the mountain during comat Oxford.
rain, by 9:15 p.m. both terminal and wanee and Tracy City fire companies mencement time has always been
when they arrived at the fire) ac- greatly eased by the Monteagle Hotel.
Dr. Hodgson was ordained deacon hotel were things of the past.
and priest and served a two year
The cause of the conflagration was counted for the fire's racing completely Ironically, this year the University
curacy before becoming Vice-Princi- attributed to defective wiring in the unchecked through the building
will have the largest graduating class
pal of St. Edmund's Hall, Oxford in eaves of the station. The building is
Although this fire was of course a in its history and consequently more
1914. After serving in this capacity a total loss. Nothing remains of the serious disaster, the affair was no1visitors. We can only hope that the
for five years, he became Fellow, hotel but the brick walls, a few steel without its humorous moments. A hotel owners will rebuild in the very
Dean of Divinity, and Tutor in The- beams, and a chimney. The only clue popular member of the Sewanee com- near future.
ology at Magdalen College, Oxford.
In 1925, Dr. Hodgson came to America as professor of Christian Apologetics and while in this country, he
started the tutorial system at the
General Theological Seminary of the
Episcopal Church in New York.

ANNOUNCEMENT

Famous Monteagle Hotel Is Destroyed By Fire

At DARTMOUTH and Colleges and Universities

When he returned to England in
1931, he was made Canon of Winchester and became Theological Secretary of the Faith and Order Conference under Archbishop Temple's chairmanship. Dr. Hodgson was made Regius (Royal) Professor of Moral and
Pastoral Theology in the University
of Oxford in 1938, and was made Regius Professor of Divinity by another
royal appointment in 1944. He thus
became senior Professor and Doctor
at Oxford.
Dr. Hodgson has written a number
of books; his latest is The Doctrine o)
the Trinity, 1943. At the present time
he is in this country to deliver the
Hale Lectures in April at SeaburyWestern Theological Seminary, Evanston, Illinois.

ROBERT RYAN
Famous Dartmouth Alumnus, says:

"I stopped switching around
when I hit on Milder CHESTERFIELD
It's my cigarette."

STARRING IN

"THE WOMAN ON PIER 13"

GENIUS AND INDUSTRY

AN RKO RADIO PICTURE

(Continued from page 2)
Our freshmen are also "comin' up."
The efforts of one, John J. Hooker
being often remarkable. H. W. Barnes
also a freshman, was excused "to go
get engaged."
In all seriousness, however, no one
can fail to appreciate the splendid
service performed by Major Gass's
office, discouraging absences, but at
the same time recognizing the needs
of the students.

BAKER MEMORIAL LIBRARY
DARTMOUTH COLLEGE

CITY CAFE
Mr. and Mrs. Schell and Nell
PROPRIETORS

"Home Cooked Meals our Specialty"

Winchester

Phone 2156

ML.

Enjoy
PHONE 4081
SEWANEE CAB CO.
DUTCH-MAID
ALSO
Full flavored BREAD
TEXACO STATION
A. D. Killingsworth, Prop.
Baked last nite

Blue Sky Eestraurant

HESTERFIELD

Best"

TnnC/

In Monteagle

Mrs. Edd Asher
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